
WAS SAFE AND SANE

Fourth of July Claims Thirty- -

Three As lis Toll.

OVER ONE THOUSAND ACCIDENTS

Death and Accident Llt of Country
Out Little Behind Figures for

July 4, 1005.

Chicago, July 5. Chicago and the
nation paid dearly yesterday fcir the
Fourth of July celebration. While in
some respects the !b y In Chicago wu
quieter than usual, the deaths directly
attributable to the use of explosives
number two, Including one of a few
days ago, and the Injuries tnount up
to nearly 100. At midnight the Chi-
cago Hnt of maimed ami hurt contained
HO names, and the reports are mill com-
ing In.

Throughout the country the Mine
story wan told. Independence day
seemed to ho leas boisterous, hut when
the final recapitualtion was made the
total of fatalities and seriously injuied
waa large. There were 31 deaths re-

ported at iiiidni(ht from outside citiea
and towns, with New York and other
Urge inuuicipalitii-- s holding liHik c.

One year ago Chicago allowed
no death and 115 injured, and the
country nt Urge 41 dead and 2,r05 in-

jured.
The Fourth of lUOil, then, promises to

run up almoet aa maiiy deaths, with
the liat of hurt ao incomplete that only
an estimate can he made. The outlook
ia that in minor caaualitien this year
will not he far behind lent.

Cannon crackers, atray hulleta and
exploding torpedo canes were reapnnai-bi- o

for the rnajorl' v of injuriea in Chi-

cago. Following closely in their wake
in iMimherH, and with even more seri-
ous lesulta for their victim, came the
toy piatol, ttie toy cannon and the re-

volver.

PLAYING AT GROWN-UPS- .

Tolstoi Expretset Great Disgust for
Russian Parliament.

Yazenya, Polania, July B. Count
Leo Tolalol, in the course of an inter-
view today, aaid the Kuaaian parlia-
ment interested him very little.

"It seems to me," Count Tolatoi
aaid, "a if they were playing at
grown-upa- . " The proceelinga enow
nothing new, nothing original, nothing
Interesting. F.verything haa heen aaid
hundreda of t'mei before. Our parlia-
ment reminds me of faahions In the
provinces. I lata and gowns out of date
in the t itles are sent to the interior,
where they are eagerly worn under the
impression that they are the lateat
style.

"It irritatoa me to see d re-

presentatives of the people, who are
really helow the very claaaea whom
they are supposed to represent, assume
the task of aolving problems which wi'.l
decide the fate of 140,000,000 human
beings. The irrelevancy of the argu-
ments of the in em tiers and their blind
eelf assurance and intolerance disgust
me."

ROOSEVELT'S SENTIMENTS.

Tells Neighbors at Oyster Bay About
Work of Past Year.

Oyrter Bay, July 5. President
Roost velt spoke to a gathering of his
neighbors here today. The sentiments
he expressed are summed up aa follows:

When it becomes necessary to curb a
great corporation, cuib it. I will do
my best to help you. Hut I will do it
in no spirit of anger or hatred to the
men who own or control that corpora-
tion; and If any seek in their turn to
do wrong to the men who own those
corporations, I will turn and fight for
them in defense of their rights, just aa
hard an I fight against them when I
think they are doing wrong.

If the man is a decent man, whether
well off or not well off, stand by him;
if he is not a decent man, stand against
him, if he be rich or poor. Stand
against him in no spirit of vengeance,

' but only with the resolute purpose to
make him act as decent citizens must
act if this republic Is to be.

Casinos Are Dismantled.
West Baden Springs, Ind., July 5.

Officers representing the state today be-

gan tearing out the gambling dens at
the casinos of the West Baden and
French Lick Springs hotels. The para-

phernalia tilled two large freight cars
and will be taken to Paoli and placed
in the custody of the sheriff. The prop-rt- y

confiscated included 32 slot ma-

chines, 10 roulette tables, four poker
tables, two faro tables, two Klondike
tables, two wheels, bookmaking appa-

ratus, one keno outfit and several bush-

els of chips, cards and dice.

Cossacks In Caucasus Disaffected.

Tiflis, July 5. The military situa-
tion in the Caucasus is grave. Disaffec-

tion has appeared among practically all
the troops, including Cossacks. Two
battalions of infantry and four machine
Suns have been dispatched to Batoum
to aid ' in the suppression of the mu-

tiny. Murder, robbery and general law-

lessness are increasing throughout the
mountains. Thirty-fiv- e newspapers
have been suppressed in trans-Caucasi- a

in the last five months.

Yellow Fever Appears In Cuba.
New Orleans, July 6. Reports that

yellow fever baa appeared in Cuba
'were made public here today by the
etate board of health.

MILL WINS FIGHT.

Road Down North Bank of Columbia
Given Right of Way.

Vancouver, July .'I. Mill won over
llarriman yesterday when Judge W.
W. Mi Credie, of the Hupeilor court of
Washington, decided that the Portland
V Seattle railway had the right to con-
demn across the property of the Colum-
bia Valley railroad along the north
bank of the Columbia river. The de-

cision is a sweeping one, and carries
with it the settlement of an Important
question in the struggle between the
two roads. I'.oth have fought for the
narrow siilp along the river's edge
whereon a railway can be built. Both
have been at work building grades pre-
paratory to laying rails. Hoth claimed
certain points of conflict, the Columbia
Valley by deed from the former owners,
ami the Portland V Seattleby virtue of
condemnation suits across the property
of the rival corporation. Hy a decis-
ion allowing this right, if sustained hy
the higUer courta of Washington, ap-

parently no harrier can be raised in the
path of Hill that will prevent him from
following his surveys down the Wash-
ington shore of the river.

The derision announces that in case
the Columbia Valley des res to build a
railroad down the north bank, the
court will extend the road full protec-
tion by allowing it to build a roadbed
and track over the right of way parallel
with the Portland A Seattle track aa
surveyed, without compelling the llar-
riman road to reeondcMin, providing
the Columbia Valley determines to
build and does build within a reasona-
ble time. If the opposing road to the
Hill line faila to build, then the Port-
land A Seattle is to have the full right
of way for its own purposes.

CANAL BOND SALE.

Bidders for Small Amounts Are To f?e

Given Preference.
Washington, July 4. Secretary Shaw

yesterday offered to the public 130,-000,00- 0

bonds o' the Panama canal
loan, authorized by the recent act of
congress. The bonds will lear interest
at the rate of 2 per cent, will be dated
August 1, l'Jll'l, and inte'est will be
payable quarterly. They will be re-

deemable at the pleasure of the govern-
ment at the end of 10 years and will be
payable 30 years from date. In the
statement made public Secretary Shaw
says :

"In considering bids, the bidders
offering the highest prices receive the
first allotment. If two or more bid-

ders offer the same price, those asking
for the small amounts will receive pri-

ority in allotment. The department
reserves the right to permit bidders
offering the highest price to increase
the amount of their purchases. The
department also reserves the right to
reject any or all bids if deemed to be
to the intereat of the United States to
do so.

"The bonds will be ready for deliv-
ery about August 1, 190U. Prospective
bidders desiring information not con
tained in this circular may address the
secretary of the treasury, division of
loans and currenry, Washington, the
assistant treasurers at Chicago, bt.

.IiVUlO, nun viirniin ui m nuv.ow.

ISTHMIAN CANAL COMMISSION.

President Puts J. E. Stevens In Col
onel Ernst's Place.

Washington, July 4. Because of the
failure of the senate to confirm the
Iathmian Canal commission, President
Roosevelt has named a new commis
sion, consisting of Theodore P. Shouts,
choimran; John F. Stevens, Governor
Charles K. Magoon, Brigadier General
Peter C. Mains, U. 8. A., retired;
Mordecal Endicott, civil engineer, U
S. N., anil Benjamin M. Marrod, mem
bcs.

Mr. Stevens replaces Brigadier Gen-
eral Oswald Ernst, who retired from
active service in the army last week,
and will hereafter devote practically
his entire time to the International
Waterway commission. Joseph Buck
lin Bishop, who was secretary to the
old commission, and a member of the
commission, will be secretary to the
new body. The salaries of the mem-
bers will continue the same as hereto
fore. Mr. Stevens will continue as
chief engineer of the commission, but
will not receive any extra compensation
as "a member cf the commission.

Sunday Laws in Missouri.
Kansas City, Mo., July 4. The Sun

day closing law, enforcement of which
has brought Governor Folk more prom-
inently before the public than any act
since he became the state s chief exec-
utive, was declared inoperative, so far
as cities of the second class are con
cerned, by the Kansas City court of
Appeals yesterday. The decision was
made in the case of the state against
William T. Kessels, a saloonkeeper of
8t. Joseph. The decision applies only
to St. Joseph and cities of the second
class.

New Treaties With Bogota,
Washington, July 4. Enrique Cor-

tes has been named Colombian minister
to the United States to succeed Diego
Mendoza. The State department had
been advised by American Minister
Barrett, at Bogota, that the appoint-
ment of Mr. Cortes means the initia-
tion of preliminary negotiations at Bo-

gota looking toward the framing of
treaties between the United States and
Colombia, intended to settle all dis-

putes.

Assistant to Secretary of State.
Washington, July 4. Huntington

Wilson, secretary of the American em-

bassy at Tokio, assumed bis duties as
third assistant secretary of state Mon-
day. Mr. Wilson succeeds II. II.
Peirce, who sails July 21 for Norway as
United States minister to that country.

WRECK ENGLAND

East Express Train Jumps Track

With Fatal Results.

RECOVER TWENTY-SEVE- N BODIES

Nearly All Were Americans Who Had

Just Arrived on Steamer
From New York.

Salisbury, England, July 3. Driving
at a mad pace over the London South-
western railway, the American Line
Expreea, carrying 43 of the steamer
New York's passengers from Plymouth
to Iondon, plunged from the track jnat
after passing the station here at 1 :57

o'clock this morning and mangied to
death In Us wreckage 23 passengers,
and four of the trainmen.

Beside those to whom death came
apeedily, a dor.en persona were injured,
some of them seriously.

The late hour of the New York's ar-

rival at Plymouth saved many lives.
She carried more than 00 travelers for
Ixmdon, but many of them elected to
travel on comfortably to Southampton
in preference to the late landing at Ply-

mouth an l the long night ride across
the country. If the New York had
made a faster passage the somber roster
of the dead and injured would have
been larger.

The surviving passengers and train-
men describe the sound of the wreck as
like the discharge of a series of heavy
guns of varied caliber, and when the
crashing of the wreck was past there
came calls of the injured, some shriek-
ing with pain and fear and others-moanin- g

as if bewildered by the shock.
Relief came quickly, although it was

an hour Lefore the last body was
dragged from the wreck. The police,
attracted by the noise, called ambu-
lances and surgeons and warned the
hospitals to prepare to receive the in-

jured. The railway yard quickly filled
with police, doctors, nurses, trainmen
and volunteers.

The darkness and incredible destruc-
tion made tne work of rescue exceed-
ingly difficult. Lamps and torches
were brought to light the desolate
scene. The station was converted into
a surgery and the platform was made a
mortuary.

LOOKING FOR GOOD MAN.

Czar Finds Difficulty in Selecting New
Prime Minister.

St. Peteabug, July 3. No definite
statement with reference to the retire-
ment of the Gortmykin cabinet was
forthcoming today. Emperor Nicholas
is apparently encountering trouble in
finding a man to whom to intrust the
reins of power and effecting an under-
standing with the Liberal groups of
parliament.

The Constitutional Democratic par-
liament committeo met this afternoon
behind closed doors to discuss tactics
under the situation. The Associated
Press was informed after the meeting
that the committee adhered to its for-

mer decision that nothing less than a
fully responsible cabinet will be accept-
able, and that Constitutional Demo-

crats will refuse to take portfolios w
anv mixed cabinet.

The leaders scarcely expect that these
terms will be accepted at present. In-

deed they have slight desire to shoulder
the responsibility of government, when
he country apparently is on the verge

of a aeries of outbreaks and disorders.
Their present plan is to adopt toward
any new ministry the same tactics they
have followed in tne past, the accept-
ance of what is good in the policy o'
the government and unsparing iriti
clam where that policy does not square
with their ideas. The immediate pass
age ot a vote of lack ol confidence is
probable.

It is stated that Minister of Interior
Stolypin and Minister ot Finance Ko- -

kovaoff will submit to the lower house
of parliament, probably tomorrow, a
request for an appropriation of $50,-000,00- 0

for famine relief.

Sedition Spread Among Mexicans.
Mexico City, July 3. Since"Gover- -

nor Ysabel, of Sonora, made his report
on the Cananea outbreak, showing con-

clusively that seditions papers were be- -

ins circulated among the Mexican min
ers in that mining camp, there has
been renewed attention given the prop
aganda, semi-socialist- in character,
carried on among workingmen in the
industrial centers by political intrigu
ers seeking to take advantage of organ-
ization in various parts of the country
of labor unions. These unions are
quite legal in their construction.

Mine Riots Are Expected.
El Paso, Tex., July 3. Orders have

been issued at Phoenix, Aris., to hold
three companies of the Arizona Nation
al Guard in readiness to proceed to
Morenci and Clfton, Aris., where a
strike is threatened in the mines. A
strike occurred there three years ago
with serious riots and United States
troops had to be called out to quell
them. There has been trouble in these
camps for several weeks past, with sev-
eral minor strikes.

Contest on Smoot's Seat.
Washington, July 3. The question

of the right of Reed Rmoot to retain
his seat in the United States senate
will be presented to that body the first
day of the session in December. Chair-
man Burrows, of the committee on
privileges and elections, so announced
in the closing hours of the session lust
closed, j

CUTTING NEW CHANNEL.

Colorado Flood Waters Now Flow
Into Salton Sink.

Imperial, (,al,. July 3. Hood water
froin the Colorado river, finding Its way
Into Halton Kink, has bem cutting a
new channel about 30 feet deep through
the flooded country at the rate of about
a third of a mile a day. As the chan-
nel has proceeded it lias lessened the
threatened serious damage to Calexico
and Mexicali, the two towns on the in-

ternational line.
Three or four days ago the river cut

a channel across the line, passing Ca-
lexico at sufficient distance to relieve
it from the pressure of water, but cut-
ting into the Mexican town to the ex-

tent that the Southern Pacific depot
was undermined and fell into the
stream.

Three or four small adobe houses on
the outskirts of the town have also
gone into the water, but as yet the
business portion remains intact.
Whether the town v ill eecape further
damage cannot now be told. There is
also a bare possibility that Calexico
may be damaged, though this is now
believed improbable.

Mexicali ia a town of about 500 in-

habitants, of neat appearance but of
no large investments in buildings, the
Southern Pacific railroad being the
chief sufferer. Aside from the damage
to these towns the water situation has
seemed to improve from the standpoint
of the Imperial valley.

The flood aeaaon is believed to be
drawing to a close and the Southern
Pacific is accumulating a great force of
teams and men on the lower Colorado
with a view of turning the river back
to its old channel when the water falls
to the 20-fo- level, which should be
by July 20.

WANTS WATER WORKS TOO.

Standard Oil Not Content With San
Francisco Gas Monopoly.

San Francisco, July 3. The Bulletin
today says: The Standard Oil company
is preparing to invade the local water
field and give battle to the Spring Val-

ley Water company, which has enjoyed
a monopoly in San Francisco for more
than 40 years. The Rockefeller con-

cern ia believed to be the purchaser of
the Blue Lakes and Sierra Nevada Wa-

ter A Power company. The price
agreed upon is said to be $5,000,000.

Standard Oil already controls the gas
situation here, having purchased the
plant of the San Francisco GaB & Elec-
tric company. It is now proposed not
only to give San F'rancisco a new water
supply system, but also to furnish pow-

er for the gas corporation and poesibly
to the United Railroads as well. It is
also declared that the new system will
supply Sacramento and Stockton, giv
ing them light and power and a new
water system.

F. A. M artel I, president of the Sierra
Nevada Water & Power company, rays
he is not in a position to give out the
names of the men with whom be is
dealing, and he cannot at this time say
whether or not the Rockefeller interests
have acquired the property.

MERELY UNDRILLED MOB.

Salvador Openly Supporting Guate-
malan Revolutionists.

San Franchc-- , July 3. Among the
passengers on the steamer City of Pana-
ma, which arrived today from the isth
mus, was George W. Phelps, a railroad
official from Guatemala. Mr. Phelps
believes that President Cabrera will be
able to hold his own against the revo-
lutionists, but this belief is not shared
by bis fellow passengers.

According to Phelps, Cabrera has 6,-0- 00

trained troops in the western part
of the republic. The other passengers
refuse to dignify the Guatemalan army
to the extent of calling them troops at
all.

"They are undersized and under-drilled- ,"

said one passenger, "and if
they meet any real opposition will melt
like hail in the sunshine."

When the City of Panama left San
Jose it was understood that a division
of the revolutionary army was crossing
the Mexican border and that more
rebel troops were pouring in from Sal-

vador.
The officers of the City of Panama

confirm the report brought by the City
of Peking that Salvador was openly
supporting the revolution, and was vir-
tually a war with Guatemala.

Root to Visit South America.
Washington, July 3. Secretary Root

will accept the hospitality of Chile and
make part of his trip along the west
coast of South America in a Chilean
warship. The United States cruiBer
Charleston, on which Secretary Root
will sail for South America, is too large
a craft to work its way along the inside
passage from the strait of Magellan to
Valparaiso, Chile, and as a result Sec-

retary Root and his party will leave the
Charleston at Sandy Point, in the
strait of Magellan, and go aboard a
Chilean man of war.

Money for Jamestown Exposition.
Washington, July 3. The Jamer

town exposition will
receive government aid amounting to
$1,325,000, in addition to $50,000 ap-
propriate a year ago, as the result of
the agreement by the senate and house ;

on the sunudry civil bill. An item of
$103,000 for the transportation of
troops was struck out, but this expense
will be paid from the appropriation of
$12,000,000 in the army appropriation
bill.

Workmen Beat Government Spies.
St. Petersburg, July 3. Detectives

If ( 1 Jiaisguisea as woramen were aenouncea
and nearly battered to death wHh
"knuckles" at a workmen's meeting
today. They were removed to the hos-
pital in a dying condition.

"I'm Just hack from Mnsslevllle," re
nin rkd the cheerful citizen. "Ever
liejir of MnsNlevlIlp? Well, I didn't Blip--

Kise you had. Not runny men have, im-len- s

they were horn within fifteen or
tw enty ml lea of the plnrc. The wny I
happened to henr of It whs that I was
born thpre, right In the place, and I
lived her till I waa HI.

"I win grHdunted from the Maaslp- -

vlllo public bHiooIm In 1 S7J or, to be
strictly accurate, from the Maaslpvllle
public school and Inat week I had a
lonesome fit for Mnealcville, one of
those fits that a limn over 40 frequently
get for his blrthplnce. I fell to think
ing nlxiiit the commencement exercises
when I was graduated, and the more I
thought of that great event the worse
I wnnted to we what Maaslevllle look
ed like. When I recalled that It was
Just atout time for the class of 1905 to
be graduated from the MasBlevllle pub
lic school I couldn't stand It any long
er, and the next morning I had the
unique distinction of being the only
man In the world bound for Maaslevllle
on a railroad train. That afternoon I
left the train at a punktown station and
hired a man to drive me over to Massle
vllle, which always was and probably
always will be alx miles from the rail-
road.

"Well, on the way over to Masslevllle
I spent every minute thinking about
that graduating class of '79. There was
'Hump' Gore. 'Hump's' essay was a
corker 'Altruism the Hope of a Great
Republic.' That word 'altruism' waa
knockout drops for the Tillage, and If

there had ever been need of a ninyor In
Masslevllle 'Hump' would have been It

"I WAS THFBE."

i'or springing the word. The last I
heard of 'Hump' he was doing seveu
years, I believe, In some Pennsylvania
or New lork prison for forgery or
some kind of crooked work with n

check. Laura Tlmson delivered a red-ho- t

oration on 'None but Live Fish
Swim Up Stream.' Hen Campbell's sub-
ject was The Weak Spots In Our Con-

stitution.' Hen showed the signs young.
"I was next on the list, and I was

there with both feet on the ground no
airships or cloud sweeping for me. I
spoke on The Needs of Masalevllle,'
and I don't mind saying right here that
If the citizens of Maaslevllle had lis-

tened to my advice or had followed It,
Maaslevllle would now be a city of
w hich any State might be proud. First
of all, I demanded a street railway. I
forgot that one duy the winter before
I had stood In front of my own home,
which was In the north end of the vil
lage, and thrown n snow ball through
the window of the last house In the
south end of the place. All I could re
member was that Masslevllle needed a
atreet rallwav.

'
"I demanded a sewer system, too. I i

think I proved clearly that no city
Its'

good health, and I showed how the con-

gested condition of Mnsslevllle was not
ouly endangering the lives of those
within Its boundaries, but keeping other
people from locating there.

"Then I cried fur a good hotel for the

tv

declared, was the advance agent of the
commercial world. 'How,' I asked.
Van we expect any mun to come from
our centers to engage lu
the erection of manufacturing plants
unless w have 'In our midst hostelry

as

prandial craving

that bo badly needed In

reached Masslevllle
ir.ti it hadn't
one hair. Same houses, fences.
same same

t nf th i.,,.- V OOJ

and walked the village
by Jess Copplnger.
schoolmates. was tickled to

see and I was as to
took me In with that j

hospitality the countryman who
meets a boyhood friend,
lK?r sut the porch and smoked
and talked old of
the class the
teacher, the boys what
had since

nleht.
" onlu- -

Uncle Sambo, did yo' ever ae
le ('ntsklll Mountains? Sambo No,
sah: Use seen 'em kill mice.

"I)o you think words have any
weight'" "Well, he some pret-
ty heavy speeches." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Tlckerly Why do they any "dabble
In stocks?" Tapeaon It muat on
account the water that Is In moat of
them. Set

Customer Ia this horse pure
ly vegetable? 'Itaatu.i (the waiter)
Yea, aah, an' It's guaranteed ter be ab-
solutely boraelesa!

Mra. Glen Vlller How do you like
my new spring hat? Mrs. Wade Par-
kerLovely! made it over for
you? Cleveland Leader.

A Breakfast Dialogue. Mrs. Talk- -

words Henry, you were talking In
your last night Henry Pardon
uie for Interrupting you.

A Sure "What was It Frank
lin said? you'd have a thing well
done cook you like
It Interrupted Subbubs.

A Carnegie Proposal. Father Can
you support her In manner to
.vblch she Is accustomed? Yes,
sir; If you will raise equal amount

Tess Did he actually kiss you? Jess
Yes. Tess Gracious ! Jess The

idea ! was not. 1 think It was I
who was gracious to him.

Press.
"They nay that Austria-Hungar- y has

only one doctor every twenty-si- x

jundred and still the
leath-rat- e Is low." "That's the reason."

Indianapolis Star.
Him Darling, you don't know hovr

oeuutlful you are! Her George, I
have a very good mirror and am not
blind. What I don't know Is how rich
you are. Cleveland Leader.

Fond Heaven bless you, sir,
for rescuing my daughter from a wa-
tery of the risk you !

Life Saver No at all, sir; I'm
married. Milwaukee News.

The Sick Poet. "Are you feeling
very ill?" asked the physician.
me see tongue, "It's no
use, doctor," replied the patient; 'no
tongue can tell how bad I feel."'

Is an article about our cor-

rupt police," said the reporter. "How
should I head It?" "Oh, Just say the

has a bad case of the blues," re-

plied the great Chicago

Fair Warning. Woman Now,lyou
don't leave at once I'll call my husband

and old Harvard football
player. Tramp Lady, If yer love him.
don't call him out I used to play wid
Yale.

Simple. Mrs. Chugwater Jo- -
slah, what is a prouunelamcnto? Mr.
Chugwater "Pronouncing amen to"
anything you want Indorsed. I
think you tell that by looking at
the word itself.

Mrs. Upsome The peopie that have
moved into the house next door to ours
spend half time peeping at
us through their lace Mrs.
Chllllcon-Kearue- y How did you find
it out: uicHgo

Gave !t t'p. Speaker i defy

single action that I can perform with
my right that I cannot do equal- -

; Wlm le", u'e tlie
Gallery rut yer left hand la
hand trousers pocket.

"Well, I'll tell you the trouble with

'".' lt8 nierely Lis hypocrisy that-
You seem to him pretty

'Oh, yes, we're friends." Ex.
Mother. A poor woman, In all

he pride aud her
lea rt. declared to a kind-hearte- d llsteu- -

Usurious. Ikesteln Aaronburg,
:vo money-lender- met. blthuesa

Composition a Horse. A father
going luto his found his little
sou astride one of the horses, with a
slate and pencil In his hand. "Why,

"ry." he exclaimed, "what are you
'ing?", composition," was
the reply. "Well, why don't you write
,t , . ..,., l..l v, ., .r
11 ,u 1 e uuu"" Tanswered the little fellow, he
teacher told me to write a composition
ou a horse." i

An Eastern newspaper says that Jack
London wus introduced In a cafe to a
musician. "I. too, am a musicluu In
u small wuy," London said. musi- -

cal was once the meuns suv- -

ig "y H'e" "1Iow was that?" the
musician asked. "There wus a great
hol our town ,u niv boyhood," re

lAtndou. "V uen water
our buse y father got a hod and

could thrive residents had.aur oue m tuls audience to mention a.

accommodation of the traveling public. Sterling. I that he's a fairly
I pointed out the Impossibility of lur- - ?ood business but there's a pret-In- g

to our fair city the drummer we element of luck In his success,

culled them drummers then who. I (Ie's Insufferably conceited, too, and

metropolitan

e a
affordlng him the comfortable accommo- - ?r that "Since the was a
datlous of the magnificent hotels to .vorld, never was such a
which he had been uccustomed? Where ,aoy my Micky, for he's Just mada

a man find In our beautiful aud,:wo chairs and a fiddle out of his owu
progressive city a where he might head, and has got pleuty of wood left
luy his head aud where he might satis-'fo- r another."
fy the of the inner
man?'

the

"I demanded an opera house for the yesterday, Ike," 6ald Aaron. "Young
entertainment of our cltlzeus aud for Sthoftely to me to borrow $500.

the cultivation their minds. But I gift it him at 50 per thent. au' de-mo- st

of all, I demanded factories; fac-iuc- t a year's lntereth and pay him
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Ion does Masslevllle need?' floated with the stream until he was

"'Need?' said Jess. 'It don't need a rescued." "And you?" said the musl-blam- ed
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